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INTRODUCTION
This Community Transformation Plan describes a
process by which neighborhood-level change can
be initiated through the coordinated work of
community partners to improve the availability of
health,
education,
employment,
and
transportation services. The Georgia Department
of Community Affairs (DCA) recognizes the
promise of Community Transformation Plans like
this one to encourage holistic strategies that
increase the resources and opportunities available
to the residents in neighborhoods where new
investment in affordable housing is contemplated.
Plans such as this one are instrumental in ensuring
existing residents, as well as new residents who
may relocate to a neighborhood as a result of
future affordable housing development, have
access to the services they need to thrive.

Planning Process Overview
In 2014, the Housing Authority of DeKalb County
(HADC) began the process of replacing the 50year-old Tobie Grant Manor public housing
project with mixed-income family and senior
housing
developments.
The
phased
redevelopment
now
includes
several
communities, namely The Reserve at Mills Creek,
The Retreat at Mills Creek (an age-restricted
property for seniors), and Mills Creek Crossing,
with a fourth a final phase, to be known as The
Towns at Mills Creek, proposed. As it continues to
develop new multifamily housing in the area, the
HADC recognized the need to plan for enhanced
coordination and delivery of services for residents
of its own properties as well as those living in the
surrounding area.
With the decision made to begin work on a
Community Transformation Plan, the planning
process began with the hire of Mosaic Community
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Planning to lead the planning effort. The HADC
and its affiliate, the Housing Development
Corporation, worked together with the planning
team to begin identifying community partners and
inviting their participation in the plan. Once these
partners had been identified, two public forums
were scheduled, one of which doubled as a public
meeting of the Transformation Partners. Through
various planning exercises conducted in these
public settings, a prioritized list emerged of the
challenges faced by Scottdale residents in
accessing services in their community. Working
from the community’s prioritized list, the
Transformation Partners then offered ideas and
committed themselves to a series of goals to
address the top-rated challenges. Complete with
metrics, milestones, and responsible parties, the
list of goals, known as the Challenge Worksheet, is
integral to this Community Transformation Plan
and will direct the activities of the Transformation
Partners into the future.

Community Engagement
Overview
Public and private community and stakeholder
engagement was a priority of the planning and
visioning process. The Community Engagement
planning team developed a marketing plan for
promotion of the Community Forums. The team
included staff of the Housing Authority of DeKalb
County/Housing Development Corporation,
Mosaic
Community
Planning,
HADC
communications consultant and Green Forest
CDC. The team met weekly from early April
through May and corresponded on regular basis
putting high priority on the community
engagement goals of a good community cross
section and high turnout for the public meetings.
For thorough documentation, please see
4

Appendix 1 Transformation Partner Meeting
Documentation.
The engagement team identified two prime,
accessible locations (Hamilton Recreation Center
and Clarkston Library) to hold community
meetings on May 2 and May 3, 6:00 PM – 8:00 PM.
Public forms of solicitation included print
advertisement and a press release provided to the
local newspaper (The Champion) and posted on
public websites beginning three weeks in advance
of meeting dates. A public, legal notice was also
posted in the local paper.

Community Transformation Team representatives
attended the May 2nd meeting. See attendance list
in Appendix 1.
Meetings took place in two central neighborhood
locations noted above. Assisted transportation
services including an HADC van for seniors
seating up to 20 people from Spring Chase and
Mills Creek. The vans were well utilized with 20
occupied seats on May 2 and 13 on May 3. MARTA
bus stops are nearby both locations.
Topics of the May 2 meeting of Transformation
Partners included:
• Purpose of the Meeting
• Partner Introduction and Role
• Visioning Exercise
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• Access to Community Resources Discussion:
Education, Employment, Health and Wellness,
Transportation
• Priority Challenges/Barriers to Access
• Next Steps

The full agenda is provided in Appendix 1.

Outreach to citizens also included ads and the
press release provided to local newspapers and
posted on public websites. Further, personal calls
were made to numerous individuals and
organizations who received PR flyers and agreed
to post at their facility in a visible place. In
addition, numerous businesses in close proximity
to the meeting locations took flyers for posting.
In addition, Mosaic Planning completed a mass
mailing of meeting PR flyers and basic meeting
information to nearly 25 local businesses,
churches, partners, and housing complexes in the
area the 20th – 25th of April. In turn, property
managers posted throughout buildings and on
resident doors and businesses, schools, and
churches shared the announcements with their
publics.
For comprehensive documentation of all PR
activities to promote the public engagement,
please see Appendix 2: Public Outreach
Documentation.
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comments and specific guided Question and
Answer format. All feedback was recorded
verbatim and appears in the body of this report.
Public relations and advertising efforts were
comprehensive to reach as wide an audience as
possible. See Appendix 3 for details and evidence
of meeting occurrence.

Public meetings occurred on May 2nd at the
Hamilton Recreation Center and May 3rd at the
Clarkston Library. Meetings were held in public
buildings within the Defined Neighborhood open
to all residents. Virtually all of the meeting public
relations efforts occurred within the low-income
Defined Neighborhood area that appears on page
6. Established residents within HADC’s affordable
housing communities of Mills Creek and Spring
Chase were focal points for posting and
distributing flyers.
HADC provided van
transportation for seniors within these
communities.
Meeting facilitators actively engaged everyone in
attendance through open discussion, written

COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION PLAN
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NEIGHBORHOOD PROFILE

This Community Transformation Plan covers a
neighborhood in largely unincorporated DeKalb
County, Georgia, anchored in the west by a
community known as Scottdale. Whereas
Scottdale (a census-designated place, but not a
municipality) is generally considered to be bound
on the east by Interstate 285, the Defined
Neighborhood for this plan extends east across I285 to Memorial Drive, and approximately a halfmile beyond, fully encompassing DeKalb County
census tracts 220.05 and 221. The area is bound on
the west by a railroad line paralleling Church
Street, on the south by Rockbridge Road, on the
east by Snapfinger Creek, and on the north by a
combination of Northern Avenue, Indian Creek
Way, Memorial College Avenue, and Memorial
Drive.

Prominent neighborhood features include the
thoroughfares of North Decatur Road, Indian
Creek Drive, and Memorial Drive. The Indian
Creek corridor is home to significant school
campuses for Georgia Piedmont Technical
College, Georgia State University Perimeter
College, and Clarkston High School. The Memorial
Drive corridor consists primarily of retail uses and
several nodes of retail exist along North Decatur
Road as well. Along Clarendon Avenue and
Church Street on the western border of the
neighborhood are several industrial uses
including a sizeable steel fabricator. Located less
than a mile just to the west of the neighborhood is
Your DeKalb Farmers Market, a regionallysignificant international market that reportedly
draws 100,000 customers per week. While outside
the Defined Neighborhood, the market’s proximity
is an important neighborhood amenity.

The balance of the neighborhood is predominantly
residential of a type consistent with an inner-ring
suburb. There are several subdivisions of large,
brick ranch homes built in the 1950s and 1960s and
many apartment complexes. Closer to the core of
Scottdale is a more urban development pattern,
with small 1920s-era cottage-style homes and
gridded streets. Some new infill single-family
construction is evident in Scottdale, particularly
COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION PLAN
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in the vicinity of Reed Street. Additionally, the
redevelopment of the Tobie Grant Manor site into
what is now known as the Village at Mills Creek
has resulted in 380 new multifamily rental units
constructed over the last two years. Lantern Ridge,
another newer community located off North
Decatur Road and constructed since 2000,
contains more than 250 residences, a mixture of
single-family and attached townhomes.

COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION PLAN
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Demographic Profile

Neighborhood is also younger on average, with a
median age of 31 years.

The Defined Neighborhood covered by this plan is
home to approximately 8,200 residents and 3,400
housing units, containing 1.1% of DeKalb County’s
population. Since 2000, the neighborhood has
experienced a 3% decline in population while
Scottdale grew by 9% and DeKalb County by 8%.
The population’s racial composition is 15% white,
66% Black, 15% Asian, and 4% Latino, making
the Defined Neighborhood less diverse than
Scottdale, DeKalb County, and the Atlanta
Metropolitan Statistical Area. The age distribution
within the neighborhood varies slightly from that
of Scottdale and DeKalb County. About 10% of the
population is 62 years or older as compared to the
8% in Scottdale and 13% in DeKalb County. While
having a slightly higher proportion of seniors than
the other geographies surveyed, the Defined

The median household income is significantly
lower in the Defined Neighborhood ($33,333) than
in Scottdale ($40,015) and DeKalb County
($51,376). The percentage of households with
incomes under $15,000 in the neighborhood is
18%. The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development estimates the 2017 area median
income (AMI) for the Atlanta metropolitan area to
be $69,700. Based on this figure, 60% of the AMI,
the level at which a household is considered by
HUD to be low- income, is $41,820. Using a count
of households with incomes under $40,000 from
the 2011-2015 American Community Survey, at
least 1,712 of the neighborhood’s 2,902 households
(59%) are estimated to be low-income, with
incomes at or below 60% AMI.

Demographic Characteristics
Defined
Neighborhood
Population

Scottdale
CDP

Dekalb
County

Atlanta
MSA

8,192

10,672

716,331

5,535,837

-3%

9%

8%

31%

2,902

4,076

267,396

1,964,316

2.8

2.6

2.6

2.8

Median Age

31.0

32.3

35.1

35.7

Population Age 0-4

11%

9%

7%

7%

Population Age 5-14

15%

16%

13%

15%

5%

5%

6%

7%

10%

8%

13%

13%

White, non-Latino

15%

29%

30%

49%

Black, non-Latino

66%

36%

53%

33%

Asian, non-Latino

15%

20%

6%

5%

Other, non-Latino

0%

4%

3%

2%

Latino

4%

10%

9%

10%

Population Growth
Households
Average Household Size
Age

Population Age 15-19
Population Age 62+
Race

Household Income
Median Household Income

$33,333

$40,015

$51,376

$57,000

Under $15,000

18%

19%

13%

11%

$15,000 to $24,999

17%

15%

11%

9%

Sources: 2011-2015 5-Year American Community Survey and 2000 U.S. Census
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The Defined Neighborhood contains more
multifamily housing than the other geographies
reviewed, however, single-family homes remain
the largest share (48%) of the neighborhood’s
housing stock. The neighborhood’s occupancy
rate is low compared to the Atlanta region, but is
comparable to that of Scottdale and the county as
a whole. Homeowners occupied 39% of the
housing units in the Defined Neighborhood while

the county and the region had significantly higher
homeownership rates of 55% and 64%,
respectively. The median year built for housing in
the neighborhood is 1977, which is the same as for
Scottdale. Despite being approximately the same
age, the median rent for housing in the Defined
Neighborhood ($745) is 27% less than in Scottdale
($944).

Housing Characteristics
Defined
Neighborhood
Housing Units

Scottdale
CDP

Dekalb
County

Atlanta
MSA

3,416

4,849

306,218

2,202,308

85%

84%

87%

89%

Owner Occupied

39%

37%

55%

64%

Renter Occupied

61%

63%

45%

36%

Single-family (detached or attached)

48%

52%

63%

72%

Small multifamily (2-19 units)

42%

32%

24%

16%

Large multifamily (20+ units)

10%

16%

12%

8%

1%

0%

1%

3%

1977

1977

1980

1990

Occupancy Rate
Tenure

Housing Type

Other (mobile home, boat, RV, other)
Housing Age
Median Year Built
Housing Cost
Median Rent
Median Owner Costs (with a mortgage)
Median Owner Costs (without a mortgage)

$745

$944

$991

$977

$1,299

$1,374

$1,478

$1,466

$349

$322

$498

$439

Source: 2011-2015 5-Year American Community Survey

Due to the Community Transformation Plan’s
focus on health, education, employment, and
transportation services, data related to each of
these areas was analyzed to help determine
potential levels of need. As of the 2015,
neighborhood residents were less likely to have
completed a four-year degree than those in
Scottdale or DeKalb County, with 26% having
earned a Bachelor’s degree or higher compared to
Scottdale’s 39% and DeKalb County’s 41%. The
percentage of those whose highest educational
attainment was a high school diploma or its
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equivalent was slightly higher in the
neighborhood (23%) than in Scottdale (19%) and
DeKalb County (21%). The 14% unemployment
rate in the Defined Neighborhood is greater than
that of Scottdale and DeKalb County (both 11%).
Approximately one in seven of the neighborhood’s
households lacks a personal vehicle, a
transportation gap made up for to a large degree by
alternative commute options. In the Defined
Neighborhood, 11% of workers commute via
public transit, walking, taxi, or bike. Of the
residents in the Defined Neighborhood, 22%
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lacked health insurance coverage, roughly
comparable to figures for Scottdale and the
county, but higher than the region’s share of
uninsured residents at 17%. Given the

neighborhood’s significant populations of
children, youth, and elderly persons, access to
healthcare is an important consideration.

Indicators of Service Need
Defined
Neighborhood

Scottdale
CDP

Dekalb
County

Atlanta
MSA

Educational Attainment (Population Age 25+)
No high school diploma

21%

20%

12%

12%

High school or equivalent

23%

19%

21%

25%

Some college, no degree

24%

18%

20%

21%

6%

5%

6%

7%

26%

39%

41%

36%

22%

21%

19%

17%

Households without a vehicle

14%

10%

9%

6%

Workers who commute via public transit,
walking, taxi, or bike

11%

12%

11%

6%

14%

11%

11%

9%

Associate's degree
Bachelor's degree or higher
Health Insurance Coverage
Uninsured Rate
Transportation

Employment
Unemployment rate
Source: 2011-2015 5-Year American Community Survey

Key Community Assets

Georgia State University Perimeter
College

A variety of community assets and resources are
available within the plan’s Defined Neighborhood.
These assets are points of pride for the community
and represent important local sources of social
services, education, and recreation amenities.

555 N Indian Creek Drive
Clarkston, GA 30021

Georgia Piedmont Technical College

Perimeter College at Georgia State University is a
primary gateway to higher education for students
in the Atlanta metro area and awards associates
degrees in 37 different academic programs.

495 N Indian Creek Drive
Clarkston, GA 30021

Hamilton Recreation Center

Georgia Piedmont Technical College is a unit of the
Technical College System of Georgia. Its flagship
Clarkston campus is one of nine learning centers
operated by the College, which enrolls students in
credit programs as well as in adult basic education
and continuing education classes.

COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION PLAN

3262-B Chapel Street
Scottdale, GA 30079
Operated by the DeKalb County Department of
Recreation, Parks, and Cultural Affairs, the
Hamilton Recreation Center includes an indoor
basketball gym, a performing arts center, a
playground, and an adjoining park with a baseball
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field. The facility hosts after school and summer
camp programming, dances, health fairs, and
other community events.

learning center supporting children up to age five.
Services provided include the Scottdale School
and a Parents as Teachers program.

Partnership for Community Action

Stone Mountain Trail

815 Park N Boulevard
Clarkston, GA 30021
The Partnership for Community Action is a
Community Action Agency serving DeKalb,
Gwinnett, and Rockdale Counties from its
Clarkston headquarters. The organization offers
Head Start programming to prepare preschoolaged children for success in kindergarten, and also
provides other family support and self-sufficiency
services.

Scottdale Early Learning
479 Warren Ave
Scottdale, GA 30079
Formerly known as Scottdale Child Development
and Family Resource Center, Scottdale Early
Learning is a fully accredited, high-quality
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The nonprofit PATH Foundation has developed
over 260 miles of trail throughout metro Atlanta.
The Foundation’s 19-mile Stone Mountain Trail
connects Centennial Olympic Park in downtown
Atlanta to Stone Mountain Park, passing through
Scottdale and Clarkston.

Tobie Grant Recreation Center
644 Parkdale Drive
Scottdale, GA 30079
The Tobie Grant Recreation Center is operated by
the DeKalb County Department of Recreation,
Parks, and Cultural Affairs and contains a gym,
fitness center, and outdoor park. Activities
available at the Center include the LEAP
afterschool program as well as summer camps for
children and youth.
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PLANNING CONTEXT
No community planning effort truly begins from
scratch, but rather builds on underlying plans and
strategies. In the case of this Community
Transformation Plan, two other notable plans
exist, containing strategies and target areas that
overlap the Defined Neighborhood. The
Kensington-Memorial Drive Overlay Plan
envisions an educational and cultural district

centered around the college campuses along
Indian Creek Drive. Meanwhile, DeKalb County’s
2014-2018 Consolidated Plan designates a
Scottdale Target Area where redevelopment
efforts and community development funding are
focused. Full copies of these plans are linked in
Appendix 7 and also available in the plans’
supporting documentation.

Underlying Plans & Strategies
Name of Document

Authoring Entity

Targeted Area

Effective Date

Kensington-Memorial Drive
Overlay

Sycamore Consulting for DeKalb
County Planning and Sustainability

Tier 5 Educational &
Cultural District

3/21/2017

2014-2018 Consolidated Plan

DeKalb County Human and
Community Development
Department

Scottdale

4/10/2015

Both of these underlying plans have been assessed
to determine how their target areas, policy goals,
and implementation actions relate to the Defined

Neighborhood
for
this
Community
Transformation Plan. The results of the
assessment are reported in the table below.

Assessment of Underlying Strategies
Plan Component

Discussion

Page
Reference

a. A description of the targeted
area(s) examined by the strategy

Areas along Memorial Drive extending from Covington
Highway to Hambrick Road and along Covington Highway
from Memorial Drive to I-285. The Overlay District
includes six subareas, called “Tiers”. Tier 5 overlaps the
portion of the Defined Neighborhood lying between
Indian Creek Drive and Memorial Drive.

6

b. A listing of the detailed policy
goals, at least one of which must
call for the rehabilitation and/or
production of affordable rental
housing in the targeted area(s).

1.

Control the over-saturation of undesirable land
uses.

9 – 10,

2.

Promote safety throughout the Memorial Drive
Corridor through a more visible police presence.

3.

Create a “Green” and sustainable corridor.

Kensington-Memorial Drive Overlay

COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION PLAN
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Assessment of Underlying Strategies
Plan Component

Discussion
4.

Page
Reference

Ensure protection of single-family neighborhoods.

Contained within the development priorities for Tier 5,
which includes the Defined Neighborhood for this study,
is a recommendation for “Multi-family units, Student
Housing, Dormitories”
c. A summary of specific actions that
the community has taken in
furtherance of the strategy since
5/25/16.

Since completion of the process and recommendations
report in March 2017, DeKalb County’s Planning and
Sustainability Office has completed a draft of the overlay
guidelines that will enforce the policy goals. The overlay
guidelines are expected to be released for public
comment in June 2017.

N/A

a. A description of the targeted
area(s) examined by the strategy

Scottdale is one of five target areas designated in the
plan. Target areas, including Scottdale, represent areas
of DeKalb County where the majority of low- and
moderate-income block groups are located.

79 - 80

b. A listing of the detailed policy
goals, at least one of which must
call for the rehabilitation and/or
production of affordable rental
housing in the targeted area(s).

1.

Complete a minimum of 40 owner-occupied home
repairs.

3

2.

Identify and work with one new Community Housing
Development Organization to build capacity and
create affordable units.

3.

Increase the availability of affordable, permanent,
rental housing units for low-to moderate income,
elderly, and special needs populations.

4.

Assist at least 40 residents to become first-time
homebuyers.

5.

Continue raising community awareness about
foreclosures and work to develop ways to decrease
the problem in the County.

6.

Collaborate with neighborhood associations and
other stakeholders to decrease blight, reduce the
number of vacant houses, and improve the
condition of the existing housing stock.

7.

Work with senior homeowners in the County who
are in danger of losing their homes.

8.

Increase the supply of homeless beds in the DeKalb
Continuum of Care by 100.

•

Committed $440,000 to a Community Housing
Development Organization “CHDO” (NCRAD) to
purchase and rehabilitate vacant, foreclosed upon
single family homes and sell them to low income
first time home buyers;

2014-2018 Consolidated Plan

c. A summary of specific actions that
the community has taken in
furtherance of the strategy since
5/25/16.

COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION PLAN

N/A
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Assessment of Underlying Strategies
Plan Component

Discussion
•

Committed $1.6 million for the construction of
Columbia Avondale Senior Residences, a 92-unit
senior housing project.

•

Provided financing to the DeKalb Housing Authority
for the construction of three [3] single family
homes to be sold to first time homebuyers.

•

Committed $300,000 for the construction of
Sterling at Candler, a 170-unit senior property.

•

Funded rental subsidies in excess of $100,000 to
the DeKalb Housing Authority for rental subsidy to
assist households with children who live in
substandard hotels to move to appropriate,
standard housing.

•

Assisted 30 first-time home buyers to obtain
housing by providing down payment assistance.

COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION PLAN

Page
Reference
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THE TRANSFORMATION TEAM
The Towns at Mills Creek Community
Transformation Plan provides a unique
opportunity to bring together a Team of partners
who are already actively serving the Scottdale
neighborhood and are eager to collaborate to
provide innovative, customized services in the
future. The Transformation Partners include:
• Housing Authority of DeKalb County/Housing
Development Corporation (community-based
developer)
• Green Forest Community
Corporation (lead/quarterback)

Development

• Georgia Piedmont Technical College –
Employment/Education
• DeKalb County Schools - Education
• MARTA - Transportation
• DeKalb Medical – Health and
Wellness/Education
• First Step Staffing – Employment

See Appendices 4 and 5 for further details on the
Transformation Team.

Community-Based Developer
Established in 1955, the Housing Authority of
DeKalb County (HADC) has a long history of
providing affordable housing for DeKalb County
residents. However, HADC’s role in the
community extends beyond the development and
operation of affordable housing; HADC’s
reputation is additionally one of longstanding
partnership with community organizations in
order to ensure its residents’ needs are met
holistically. While the HADC is engaged in many
successful partnerships with community
organizations, two recent examples are
highlighted below. In both of these cases, the
HADC’s partnerships have taken place in the
communities of DeKalb County, the same area as
surrounds HADC’s proposed development in Mills
Creek.

Partner #1

Partner #2

Name of Partner

Circles USA (local chapter) located at the
Housing Authority of DeKalb County

Resident Services Corporation

Type of Organization:

National Community Development
Nonprofit Organization (with local
chapters)

County Non-Profit organization
dedicating to improving the lives of
DeKalb County low income families

Length of Partnership
(Years, Months)

2 years, 2 months (March 2015Present)

Five Years (2012-Present)

Describe the Partner's
Mission.

Inspire and equip families and
communities to resolve poverty and
thrive. We believe strongly that
responsibility for both poverty and
prosperity rests not only in the hands of
individuals, but also with societies,
institutions, and communities. It’s the

Enhancing the lives of DeKalb County
residents through community-based
problem solving and neighborhoodoriented strategies that promote selfreliance and self-sufficiency.

COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION PLAN
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Partner #1

Partner #2

underlying foundation of the Circles
model – engage people and
organizations in the community to end
poverty.
What is this Partner's
Service Area?

Circles is a national nonprofit
organization that has partnered with the
Housing Authority of DeKalb County. A
local Chapter meets at the Housing
Authority of DeKalb County and is run
by the Resident Services Corporation.
The Circles program is offered to all
HADC Housing Choice Voucher
participants and low income residents
living in HADC’s affordable housing
communities throughout DeKalb
County, including the defined
neighborhood.

The service area of the partner
encompasses the DeKalb County area
including the defined neighborhoods.

Describe the measurable
improvement in residents'
access to education,
health, employment,
and/or transportation
services resulting from
this partnership.

HADC has offered its offices as a
meeting place for the local chapter.
Employees of HADC, HDC and the
Resident Services Corporation (including
HADC’s President/CE0 and Resident
Services Corporation’s VP) participate as
Program “Allies” and on “Resource
Teams” to assist Circle Leaders reach
their goals (e.g., finding employment,
increasing income,

As a result of HADC’s partnership and
financial support for Resident Services
Corporation, the organization reported
that in 2016:

Since the implementation of the local
Circles chapter at the Housing Authority
of DeKalb County, nine Circle Leader
families have participated in the
program. Between 2015 and 2017,
program participants have experienced
an average $7,475 increase in their
incomes (a total $66,623) One of the
participants are currently located in a
zip code (30032) of an HADC co-owned
property (Sterling at Candler).

COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION PLAN

• 20% of the families involved in its
programming reported an increase
in wages and/or assets.
• 120 participants completed soft and
hard skill training.
• 70% of families enrolled in the
program expressed interest in
becoming a homeowner.
• 60% of participants decreased debt.
• 85% of participants reported an
improved quality of life.
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Describe how this
successful partnership (as
measured by the
measurable
improvements in
residents' access to
education, health,
employment, and/or
transportation services)
will be continued or
replicated in the Defined
Neighborhood to support
the goals of the CTP.

Partner #1

Partner #2

The partnership will bring about
increased awareness of the Circles USA
program and serve as a local resource
and ambassador for local organizations
look to start a future Circles programs
within the defined neighborhood as a
holistic, supportive services program
that “inspires and equips communities
to end poverty.”

Resident Services Corporation has
committed to assisting the Community
Quarterback to assist in utilizing its
resources and networks to help drive
awareness about the Community
Transformation activities and programs.

In addition to these and many other partnerships
forged between HADC and community-based
nonprofits, HADC has also been a significant
source of philanthropic support to the Resident
Services Corporation, a nonprofit entity whose

Recipient

Service Area
Benefitted

Resident Services
Corporation (see
attached fact sheet
and commitment
letter

Resident Services
Corporation’s
employment,
health and
educationfocused activities
cover a service
area that
encompasses all
of DeKalb County,
including the
defined
neighborhoods.

Amount
$180,000
$289,016
$490,091
$457,717

As a Housing Authority duly created and
organized by the State of Georgia pursuant to and
in accordance with the Housing Authorities Law
and established by the DeKalb County Board of
Commissioners to help alleviate the shortage of
safe and sanitary dwellings within the County, the
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mission is to enhance the lives of DeKalb County
residents through community-based problem
solving and neighborhood-oriented strategies that
promote self-reliance and self-sufficiency.

Purpose
Since the inception of Resident
Services Corporation in 2002, the
Housing Authority of DeKalb
County has contributed nonrestricted funds to RSC that
Support Administrative and
Program Services

Date(s)
FY(2015) – July 1
FY(2016) – July 1
FY(2017) – July 1
FY(2018) – July 1

Housing Authority of DeKalb County was created
to increase the supply of quality affordable
housing in DeKalb County in 1955 (see attached
HADC Establishment Resolution by the Housing
Authority of DeKalb County).
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During a regular public meeting of the
Commissioners of Roads and Revenues of the
County of DeKalb County in December 27, 1955,
the Commissioners established the Housing
Authority of DeKalb County to, among other
things, address the “shortage of safe and sanitary
dwelling accommodations the County of DeKalb,
Georgia, available to persons of low income at
rentals that they can afford.” While not a Request
for Proposals process, the establishment of HADC
was a community-driven process that was
convened to create an overarching affordable
housing entity whose mission is to preserve and
create affordable housing throughout DeKalb
County, including the defined neighborhood.
Shortly after the establishment of the Housing
Authority of DeKalb County through this public
process, HADC built the Tobie Grant Manor public
housing community on roughly 55 acres in the
defined neighborhood (in 1966). The multi-phase,
mixed-income Village at Mills Creek Community
involves the redevelopment of the Tobie Grant
Manor community and includes the Towns at
Mills Creek Community as the 4th Phase.

Community Quarterback
Green
Forest
Community
Development
Corporation (GFCDC) is committed to serving as
the Community Quarterback. Since 2015, GFCDC
and HADC have partnered to help create vibrant
new communities where everyone has the
opportunity to thrive. Key programs include:
• Three-pronged approach to change with high
quality mixed-income housing; a cradle-tocollege education pipeline; and community
wellness programs, all guided by a Community
Quarterback leadership group.
• Before and after school programs
• CREW – creating responsible educated and
working teens
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• Resident and Community Support Program –
builds a sense of community, career
development, financial literacy
• The First Tee – year-round golf instructions and
life skills program

Green
Forest
Community
Development
Corporation (GFCDC) is a private, non-profit,
faith-based community economic development
corporation, governed by a board of directors
consisting of residents of the community and
business and civic leaders. GFCDC was created in
1996 by Greenforest Community Baptist Church, a
leading community oriented organization, to
foster economic development and community
enhancement for the rapidly changing
demographics of South DeKalb County, Georgia.
Their service area is South DeKalb County. They
are located in the City of Decatur.

Mission and Activities
The mission of Green Forest Community
Development Corporation is to create
empowerment and networking for people through
economic development, housing, youth, senior
and health initiatives, social ministries, education
and comprehensive prevention programs for
persons of all ages. GFCDC provides technical
assistance to the Faith-Based Community
including:
• Community Planning and Revitalization
• Creating Educational Opportunities for All Ages
• Providing Family, Youth and Elderly Services
• Business and Commercial Development
• Providing Affordable Housing
• Providing Housing Counseling and Predatory
Lending Education
• Counseling Families and Individuals on
Homeownership Responsibilities
• Providing Personal Financial Management
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Green
Forest
Community
Development
Corporation has a proven record of increasing lowincome residents access to employment,
education, transportation, and/or health and
wellness services. Some of their relevant efforts
include:
• Homebuyer
education:
Green
Forest
Community Development Corporation (GFCDC)
has a history of housing, business development
and cooperative ventures that benefit the
community to include launching the "Call
DeKalb H.O.M.E." homebuyer education
program that provides Freddie Mac approved
homeownership counseling at various
community venues within Metro Atlanta and
the South DeKalb community.
• Freddie Mac, DeKalb County, Georgia
government, Green Forest CDC, National City
Mortgage, two minority-owned lending
institutions-Citizen's Trust Bank and Infinity
Mortgage Corp.-and retail sector participants
collaborated on this unique minority
homeownership outreach initiative. Wal-Mart
and South DeKalb Mall provide the space for
educational kiosks which direct potential
homebuyers to homebuyer education classes,
financial counseling assistance, down payment
assistance from the county and mortgage loans
from participating lenders. The kiosks are open
seven days a week; lenders arrange for loan
officers to be available on weekends; Freddie
Mac credit education brochures and other
materials are available; and mortgage loan
applications are accepted and referred to
participating lenders.
• Affordable Housing: In 1999 GFCDC was
awarded an Affordable Housing Program Loan,
a fifteen year (15) direct subsidy/forgivable loan
from the Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta, for
use in housing renovation and community
revitalization of the Forest at Columbia. GFCDC
has instituted the following programs to benefit
the residents of Forest at Columbia: Recreation
Services; Tenant Counseling; Provision of
twenty-five (25) pre-school scholarships to
attend the Greenforest Early Learning Center;
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Stipends for AHP eligible residents to receive
training in the field of Early Childhood
Development from the Greenforest Early
Learning Center; Employing six (6) AHP eligible
residents to work in the Greenforest Early
Learning Center; and creation of The Forest at
Columbia Community Technology Center.
Additionally, GFCDC is a limited partner and
general manager with First Tennessee Bank of
the “Forest at Columbia” housing – 161 units for
low-to-moderate income multi-family housing
that recently underwent a $9M renovation.
• Strategic Development: GFCDC is the developer
of the GreenForest Christian Early Learning
Center, an expansion that have more than
doubled capacity, and will now offer infant
care, too.
• Construction Employment and Apprenticeship
Program: GFCDC is in the unique position of
being one of the few organizations in the
country that has the experience of developing,
designing, and administering a construction
employment program. Our program provides
job skills training in the Construction trades to
specialized populations such as parolees, and
former welfare recipients.
• Technology Education: Serving to bridge the
Digital Divide that exists especially among lowincome and minority populations, GFCDC offers
after school tutorials, vocational exploration,
math and science programming, field trips,
educational interventions, and computer
technology education to a span of ages in the
area.

GFDC has partnered with diverse local entities on
projects addressing education and affordable
housing. Some examples include:
• The Forest at Columbia: Partnered with Federal
Home Loan Bank of Atlanta on a $10 million
development of low to moderate income
apartments and provided support services for
residents.
• No Child Left Behind: Partnered with seven
schools to provide tutoring for over 400 children
from 2007 to 2012.
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• Be Smart Kids: Partner with Wachovia
Foundation and DeKalb County to develop an
early childhood education computer readiness
curriculum for kids 18 months to four years of
age. More than 1,400 students have participated
in the program.

Additionally, GFDC has worked at various
community venues throughout Metro Atlanta and
the South DeKalb community to offer homebuyer
education and counseling programs. Ralph White,
the Executive Director, will be the designated
representative from Green Forest to manage the
required CTP tasks. His contact info is 3299
Rainbow Drive, Decatur, GA 30034, (404) 4865768.
Green Forest CDC helped promote the Community
Forums to their networks and colleagues to
encourage attendance of the May 2nd and May 4th
public meetings. Working with the Housing
Authority of DeKalb County, Green Forest
conducted in-person outreach in the Defined

Neighborhood and disseminated meeting flyers at
the Hamilton Recreation Center, Tobie Grant
Recreation Center, and Tobie Grant Library.
Additionally, Green Forest conducted in-person
outreach at its early childhood and K-12 school
(Greenforest McCalep Christian Academy) and
early childhood education center, which include
some family participants that live in the Defined
Neighborhood area.
Name of
Document

Nature of
CQB's
Participation

Document
Page
Reference

Transformation
Partner Meeting
Agenda, May 2

Introduction,
Meeting
Participant,
Q&A

Appendix,
page 48

Meeting Sign-in
Sheet, May 2

Record of
Meeting
Attendance

Appendix,
page 51

Transformation Partners

Partner
Category
Education/
Employment

Name and Type of
Entity
Georgia Piedmont
Technical College
Joel Alvarado, Director
Community Outreach &
Engagement
495 N. Indian Creek
Drive, Clarkston, GA,
30021

Service Area
DeKalb, Rockdale,
Newton, and
Morgan counties

Mission
Georgia Piedmont Technical College
(GPTC) promotes a student-centered
environment for lifelong learning and
development, encompassing academic
and technical education for employment
in a global community.

404.719.9675

COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION PLAN
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Partner
Category
Education

Name and Type of
Entity
DeKalb County School
District

Service Area

Mission

DeKalb County

Ensure student success, leading to higher
education, work, and lifelong learning

DeKalb and
Gwinnett Counties

Earn our community's trust every day,
through our uncompromising
commitment to quality. Vision:
In partnership with the best physicians,
employees and volunteers, DeKalb
Medical will be the healthcare provider of
choice by delivering a superior patient
experience every time.

Metro Atlanta
(Fulton, DeKalb,
Cobb, and
Gwinnett counties)

Employ those who struggle most to break
their own cycles of poverty, giving
preference to those who have recently
experienced homelessness, military
veterans, and individuals who have been
previously incarcerated.

Dr. Vassane Tinsley,
Deputy Superintendent
for Student Support
1701 Mountain
Industrial Boulevard,
Stone Mountain, GA,
30083
678.676.0421
Health

DeKalb Medical
Cheryl Iverson, Vice
President, Marketing and
Communications
2701 North Decatur
Road, Decatur, GA,
30033
404.501.5030

Employment

First Step Staffing
Twana Roots, Manager of
Community Partners and
Relations
236 Auburn Avenue, NE,
Suite 203, Atlanta, GA
30303
404.439.9830

Transportation

MARTA
Rukiya Eady,
Chief of Staff
678- 362-3671

To spur economic growth, enhance the
lives of all citizens and lead the way to a
less congested and more connected
future.

EDUCATION

Background

Georgia Piedmont Technical College

For more than 50 years, Georgia Piedmont has
served a diverse clientele and continues to
energize the potential in thousands of individuals,
help improve their lives and contribute added
value to the economic wealth of the greater
community. Today, the college has nine centers of
learning in DeKalb, Newton, Rockdale and
Morgan counties. Georgia Piedmont Technical
College currently has more than 8,000 students

(https://www.gptc.edu/)
Community Partner Contacts
Joel Alvarado, Director Community Outreach and
Engagement (404) 297-9522 ext: 1759; Keith
Sagers Executive Director and Special Assistant to
the President (404) 297-9522 ext: 1231.
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enrolled in credit programs and more than 9,000
in adult education and continuing education
classes. More than 250 of GPTC’s currentlyenrolled students reside in ZIP codes within the
Defined Neighborhood.
Academic and technical programs at GPTC cover
more than 120 different occupations. There are
more than 260 full-time members of the faculty
and staff, and part-time faculty and staff number
approximately 660.
Key programs/services
• Healthy Living Suite classes
• Community and continuing education classes
• Professional Licensing
• Online courses available
• WorkKey programming
• Adult Education including instruction in literacy
and English language and basic skills and GED
preparation

Goals/plans
• Seeking to increase and enhance community
outreach

Special assets/resources
• The college is a part of the “Achieving the
Dream” initiative, a non-governmental reform
movement focused on student success within
two-year colleges.
• First Year Focus is a student development
initiative facilitated by Advising, Career, and
Retention Services to help new students prepare
for success at college.

DeKalb County School District
(http://www.DeKalbschoolsga.org/)
Community Partner Contact
Dr. Vasanne Tinsley, Deputy Superintendent for
Student Support (678.676.0421); Eileen HoustonStewart, Chief Communications and Community
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Relations Officer, Chief Communications and
Community Relations Officer, 678-676-0421
Background
DeKalb County School District is Georgia’s third
largest school system serving nearly 102,000
students with 137 schools and centers that educate
more than 24,000 students from 180 countries. The
District employs 15,500 people. The mission of the
school district is to ensure student success,
leading to higher education, work, and life-long
learning. Fall 2016 enrollment in the seven schools
that serve the community in part or in whole are as
follows:
School
Dunaire Elementary
Indian Creek Elementary

Enrollments
643
1,158

McLendon Elementary

447

Druid Hills Middle

921

Freedom Middle

1,157

Clarkston High School

1,540

Druid Hills High School

1,321

Schools in the system have a broad range of
community partners including local secondary
education institutions, various churches, nonprofit organizations including New American
Pathways, the Food Bank, and the IRC, and area
businesses including Home Depot and Publix. The
percentage of students that qualify for free or
reduced meals at the seven schools that serve the
community ranges from 47% to 100%.
Key programs/services
• After School Extended Day Program: Research
based, build self-esteem and character, pre-k to
8th grade. After-school programs free of charge
including for EL and IRC students.
• Offer tutoring and credit recovery programs for
students free of cost
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• Emergency drop-in services
• My Brother’s Keeper and My Sister’s Keeper
programming
• Flex Academy Virtual Learning
• “The Bridge” is a talk and entertainment variety
show produced by DeKalb County School
District High School students that motivates
teens to discuss everyday issues affecting their
lives, peers and future.
• School Nutrition Services: won Golden Radish
Award for Farm to School Accomplishments
including over 740,000 meals featuring locally
grown items, field trips to visit farms, and 26
edible school gardens.

Goals/plans
• Implementing aggressive five-point TRUST
Turnaround Schools Action Plan to boost the
performance of 26 under performing schools.

Special assets/resources
• Five schools in DeKalb County School District
(DCSD) have increased student achievement
levels enough to exit the state’s Focus and
Priority lists for underperforming schools.
• Building S.P.A.C.E.S. initiative determines how,
where, and why future resources should be
dedicated to improve/modernize buildings and
infrastructure to help support equity across all
schools and communities.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
DeKalb Medical Center
(http://www.DeKalbmedical.org/)

with three campuses including their main campus
in North Decatur. DeKalb Medical offers a wide
range of services including cancer care, maternity
services, orthopedics, alcohol and drug abuse,
behavioral health services, diabetes, emergency
services, physical therapy, senior spectrum, and
women’s services. The North Decatur campus
currently serves more than 70,000 patients every
year and is undergoing a renovation of its
Emergency Department.
Key programs/services
• Senior
Spectrum
program
provides
programming including adventure, friendship,
and health education programs for seniors over
55 led by physicians. Offers low cost
membership to Wellness Center.
• 18,000 SF Wellness Center with lifestyle and
fitness programs and facility including an
indoor pool and track that accepts Silver
Sneakers.
• Wellness-on-Wheels mobile mammography
equipment available to employers who want to
provide mammography on-site as a service.
• Offer community outreach programming with
awareness campaigns and supportive activities
and events around Cancer and Cardiovascular
disease including: Cancer Survivor’s Day, Relay
for Life, Cancer Screening Day, and Heart Walk.
• Healthtalks
• Lunch and learn sessions such as Stroke
Awareness
• Free basic health screens at festivals
• Special events such as Puberty Rocks series

Community Partner Contact
Cheryl Iverson, Vice President, Marketing,
Communications and Corporate Health (404-5015030 or 404-314-0446)
Background
DeKalb Medical is a private, not-for-profit health
services provider not-for-profit health care system
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Goals/plans
• Increase the number of people with Primary
Care relationship
• Guide efforts to match identified community
health needs
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Special assets/resources
• The DeKalb Medical Foundation donates funds
to improve the availability and quality of
healthcare in the community. The Foundation
also offers three different scholarships for
employees of DeKalb Medical to pursue
additional education, high school graduates
who want to pursue a career in healthcare, and
to those wishing to pursue a career in nursing.
• New health initiative to proactively engage
diabetic patients to seek routine and necessary
care including referral to outpatient programs
that provide diabetes education.

EMPLOYMENT
First Step Staffing
(http://firststepstaffing.com/)
Community Partner Contacts
Twana Roots, Manager of Community Partners
and Relations (404-439-9390 or Cell: 678-3749635) and Naomi Maisel, Project Manager
Background
First Step’s mission is to fight homelessness and
poverty by helping to employ those with barriers
to
work
force
re-entry
in
light
industrial/commercial jobs. In less than 10 years,
First Step has assisted more than 7,500
individuals with their first job assignment and had
a payroll of $18 million in 2016.They are the largest
nonprofit light-industrial staffing agency in the
United States. Currently they assign more than
1,000 individuals per month (roughly 25% of them
DeKalb County residents) to jobs and have the
lowest turnover rate of any other agency in
Georgia. The organization prioritizes those who
have recently experienced homelessness, military
veterans, and individuals who have been
previously incarcerated. Providing people who are
homeless a job not only gives them a sense of
ownership and pride but also provides a direct
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impact to the city by making them taxpaying
workers.
Key programs/services
• Partner with over 70 referral partners recruit
job-ready individuals.
• Specialized job training focuses on five industry
segments.
• Temporary job assignments help effectively
build workers’ resumes, job skills, and selfconfidence while providing immediate income
that allows workers to search for better longterm opportunities.
• Guarantee on-time employees by providing
door-to-door transportation to job sites through
contracted 3rd party transportation and public
transit passes. Provide bicycles for people
whose job sites are within a few miles of MARTA
line.
• Provide access to safety equipment (e.g. steeltoe boots), tools, work uniforms, and stable
housing.
• Wage incentive plan that rewards employees
who consistently show up on time and
prepared. The average wage starts at $9.75 an
hour.
• All profits are reinvested in supportive services
and programs to help employees and ensure
their success at work sites.
• “Next Step” employee mentoring program for
those who have been working for more than 90
days to help them achieve on-going success.

Goals/plans
• Interested in meeting market need for cleaning,
construction, and landscaping work to rehab
foreclosed properties with workers who are
tenants in affordable housing.
• Developing a comprehensive but concise sectorspecific training program for our clients.
• Evaluating expansion into two other cities to
scale the First Step model.
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Special assets/resources
• First Step Benefits program fast-tracks
individuals with severe disabilities that prevent
them from retaining employment for Social
Security Disability and Medicaid benefits, thus
securing them stable housing and medical
treatment. Over 202 clients won SSDI benefits in
2016.

• Transit Oriented Development Projects that
boost economic growth and quality of life in
areas surrounding MARTA stations including
the Avondale Station.
• MARTA Green Light sustainability initiatives
including supporting Atlanta Bike Share.
• New bike racks and repair kiosks with fix-it
stands and tire pumps.

TRANSPORTATION

• Ride-sharing collaborations with Uber, Lyft, and
Zipcar.

MARTA

• Expansion of Fresh MARTA pop-up farmers
markets program.

(www.itsmarta.com)
Contact
Goldie Taylor, Chief Communications Officer
(404-848-6975)
Background
Provides transportation service by bus and rail to
1.7 million residents of Metro Atlanta. MARTA
serves more than 500,000 per day with its 101 bus
routes and 4 rail lines. Its mission is not only to
connect the region but to spur economic growth,
enhance the lives of citizens, and lead the way to
a less congested and more connected future. Every
year MARTA drives reliable transit to $2.6 billion
in economic activity and generates $1.4 billion
people every weekday. The service supports
24,864 jobs. 14 of 18 of Atlanta’s fastest growing
industry sectors have employees who commute to
work using MARTA.
Key programs/services
• Disadvantaged
Program

Business

Enterprise
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and

Gang Resistance Education and Training
(GREAT)
• Diverse Community Outreach Liaison

Goals/plans
• Continue to grow ridership while supporting
local community development with TOD
projects.
• Passage of half-cents sales tax will generate
approximately $2.5 billion over the next 40
years.

Special assets/resources
• MARTA partnered with Decatur Downtown
Development Authority and Columbia Ventures
to develop TOD at Avondale Station. The project
which is now breaking ground will provide 378
market rate apartments, 92 affordable senior
apartments, 34 condos, and 41,500 SF retail on
7.7 acres of surface parking.
• MARTA Jazz Mondays at Decatur Station every
Monday in May.
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THE COMMUNITY’S VISION
After introductions of the meeting purpose and
community partners in attendance, a visioning
exercise kicked off each community forum and
served as a conversation ice breaker. Each
community member had a two-sided handout. On
one side, the words “My Neighborhood Today”
appeared. Participants were asked to write a word
or phrase that best describes their neighborhood
(i.e. the “defined neighborhood”) as it is today and
were given a few minutes to write their responses.

• Great potential

Attendees were then asked to turn to side two of
the handout which had the words “My
Neighborhood in the Future.” Everyone was asked
to reflect on their neighborhood five years in the
future and consider changes they hope would
happen in their community and write a word or
phrase. Volunteers shared their responses and the
meeting facilitator posted on the flip chart. The
handouts were collected at the meeting
conclusion.

• I love my neighborhood

• I love my community
• Clean and safe
• Transportation options
• New
• Well managed
• Close to where I need to go
• I really like it

• Quiet and friendly
• Safe and clean
• Dangerous crossing
• Beautiful
• Outside activities

Vision of Neighborhood
Listed below are the comments shared in writing
regarding the perceptions of the neighborhood
today and a vision for the future.
Today:
• Inaccessible
• Flourishing
• Unsafe
• Safe and clean
• Very calm and peaceful
• Lively
• In transition
• Changing and developing
• Diverse
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Future in 5 years:
• 24-hour security
• A neighborhood I feel good about
• After school activities
• Better management of public housing
• Better security
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• Caution light or a traffic light at N. Decatur Rd.
as people cross from Mills Creek
• Connection from Your Place to Tobie Grant
• Crime-free
• Cultural diversity
• Dialysis facility
• Exercise and art instructors
• Family-oriented
• Full ADA accessibility
• Fun, more to do
• Housing to look like people of value live here
• Intergenerational recreation center – swim, arts
and crafts programming, games
• More things to aid in rehabilitation for better
living, self-care
• More lights

• Neighborhood watch
• Old houses cleaned up
• Park more separated for the children
• Residential association at Mills Creek
• Safe
• Safe and clean
• Safer streets
• Sidewalks
• Streets repaired
• Traffic light
• Traffic light at N. Decatur and Parkdale
• Transportation to go shopping
• Vibrant
• WiFi and computers (w/ residents trained to use
them) @ Spring Chase

• More neighborhood friendly activities
• More transportation options
• Needs a traffic light

COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION PLAN

The word cloud that follows reflects the overall
emphasis of comments shared about the vision for
the Scottdale neighborhood
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Community Resource Access
and Challenges

What the Community Said

Local access to community resources
encompasses many aspects of neighborhood
residents’ life circumstances from their overall
health and well-being and having safe and
affordable housing to being about to travel to
resources, a necessity for most.
During the public forums, community members
were asked to comment on their current use of
programs or services within each of the four pillars
of the Community Transformation Plan:
Education,
Employment,
Health
and
Transportation.
Community Transformation
Partners in attendance participated in the
discussion answering questions and responding to
comments as appropriate—often increasing
awareness of existing programs.

Taking each issue area individually, the facilitator
engaged the audience in a discussion about their
utilization of the service. Probing questions
included: What types of programs, services or
resources were being used? How often? By whom?
How did people know about the services? How
did they travel to access them? The chart below
summarizes the discussion from two community
forums in the Scottdale neighborhood.

Current Levels of Access
Priority Area

Frequency of Use/Insights re: Access

Health and Wellness

JenCare and Fitness Center at Mills Creek are popular. Other top
mentioned providers by use: DeKalb Medical (#1), Emory (#2), Grady (#3);
Live Healthy DeKalb, Clarkston Health Clinic, Community Center wellness
classes, DeKalb Community Service Board for mental health; facilities at
Mills Creek
Lack of transportation, often late transportation, undependable-MARTA –
very challenging for people with mobility issues and challenging health
care issues like diabetes, bus to LA Fitness is needed, using public
transport you have too long a walk; many say access is ‘poor.’

Employment
Many resources identified with fairly good awareness and a moderate use
of services: Career Center @ Goodwill, DeKalb Workforce, Camps Hire
Youth, AARP Foundation, Ramstad Employment, Senior Connections,
Happy Face, YMCA – Summer Youth Program, Clarkston Community
Center (weekly job fair), AARP, DeKalb Workforce Development. Use is
directly affected by awareness. High interest in services for youth
employment.
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Current Levels of Access
Priority Area

Frequency of Use/Insights re: Access

Education

Many participants no longer have children in schools and are not regularly
accessing public education facilities. They learned about: Tutoring, tools
for life, voting, available for classes and meetings; and programs of
Georgia Piedmont, Community Center. Private vehicle most common
transport

Transportation

Many depend on public transport, SE Transit, Carpooling, walking, Senior
Connections take people to and from senior center and doctor
appointments, private vehicle, OWL transportation, MARTA buses run
every 20 min, Spring Chase has senior transportation bus. Walking to
services would be much easier with cleaned up paths.

Following the discussion on use of and access to
services, the facilitator led the participants in a
brainstorming activity to identify barriers to
accessing community services and programs.
Using color-coded post-it notes for each of the four
discrete plan themes, everyone identified and
wrote challenges to accessing services of concern
to them. A general discussion followed and clear
issues emerged.

It was recognized that connections may exist
among these issues: Transportation might cut
across all the topics; or, if an individual has a
health care issue they may not be able to use
employment services; if children need after school
care, this factor impacts parents’ flexibility/ability
to work and potentially the ability to pay for
services. Health education was of interest to
many.

Challenges to Access
Priority Area

Key Challenges and Insights

Health and Wellness

More recreation and wellness classes, a recreation center and pool;
improved transportation is critical issue, especially for those especially
with serious medical issues; more trails are needed especially for seniors;
holistic/alternative medical care. High interest in knowing health care
actually covers. Improved communication about all that is available—
calling post or auto post, possible phone app, US mail, visible flyers in the
buildings, etc.

Employment

Serving youth especially in summer, computer training, cyber training—to
encourage home-based employment

Education

Knowing what is available. How should schools communicate about
offerings? Web, BCN, local cable, community website, Scottdale Facebook,
GPTC- job placement; GED / Adult Education in evenings; after school
programs; digital connections; how are we paying attention to truant
youth to keep them in schools?
Key interests: Foreign language, computer class, social security, disability
resources, nutrition, holistic medicine, pain mgmt., acupuncture
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Challenges to Access
Priority Area

Key Challenges and Insights

Transportation

Light @ N. Decatur & Dangerous for pedestrians, need unified approach,
van service to shopping and activities, theatre, sidewalks overgrown,
dependability/timeliness of MARTA mobility, transportation and dialysis,
getting to senior center without a car is very hard

organized the responses by the categories that
appear in the chart below. The numbers within
boxes correspond to type and frequency of
challenges identified.

Prioritized Challenges
Following the community forums, the facilitator
gathered all post-it notes and comment forms and

Total
Responses

Health &
Wellness

Employment

Transportation

Education

Total

34

35

40

32

Availability

5

13

18

Awareness

6

7

1

Affordability

6

1

2

Access

14

5

18

8

10

2

6

44

24

11

43
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None

Themes

3

Pool/warm
water, holistic
medicine,
education on
insurance
coverage

9

Part-time
employment,
youth
employment,
senior skill
building

1

Dependability,
cross stress,
improved
MARTA
mobility,
sidewalks, van
services

6

Computer
skill building,
GAP
Piedmont,
classes at
public skills,
tutoring,
sewing
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Ranking of Challenges
1.

Transportation Reliability and Safety

2.

Access to and Awareness of Health and
Wellness Services

3.

Availability to Employment Services in the
Neighborhood

4.

Awareness of Education Programming (Part
A)

5.

Awareness of Education Programming (Part
B)

Note: Awareness and Availability challenges are
strongly linked; the Awareness of Education
Programming issue was divided into two separate
challenges to reflect distinct public conceptions of
the issue.

Related Policy Goals
1.

Increase
MARTA’s
Awareness
Transportation Challenges

2.

Increase Transportation Options

3.

Increase Awareness of Health and Wellness
Resources

4.

Increase Affordable Housing Options

5.

Increase Direct Awareness of Education,
Employment, and Job Training Services
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ACCESS PLAN
The Transformation Team was formed in the
weeks prior to the Community Engagement
process and includes the following organizations:
• Green Forest Community
Corporation (lead/quarterback)

Development

• Housing Authority of DeKalb County/Housing
Development Corporation (community-based
developer)
• Georgia Piedmont Technical
Employment/Education

College

–

• DeKalb County Schools - Education
• MARTA - Transportation
• DeKalb
Medical
Wellness/Education

–

Health

and

• First Step Staffing – Employment

The planning and marketing team met with
partners to discuss the Transformation Plan
purpose and process and to ensure their
commitment to engaging in the public
involvement, the formation and implementation
of the plan and working with the Community
Quarterback over the next five years to monitor
progress and make adjustments in solutions, if
necessary. All the partners invited to participate
in this transformative, collaborative effort agreed
and as an expression of commitment, some even
provided a Letter of Support. Letters appear in
Appendix 6.
The Transformation Partner Team Meeting
occurred on May 2 as part of first Community
Forum. As described in the previous sections,
community members and partners were engaged
in an interactive evening of exercises and
discussion regarding community vision, the use of
existing services and programs related to the four
pillars of the plan and in identification of the key
challenges that residents face. Often, partners
COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION PLAN

shared information about existing resources and
future plans for the area.
Many challenges identified cut across all four
themes of the Community Transformation Plan
not only in terms of community need and interest
but also partners willing and able to meet the
needs. Making these connections stimulated
partner interest in working collaboratively toward
the overarching goal of collective positive impact
for neighborhood residents. Following the public
meetings and summary of the results, members of
the planning team met with partners to discuss
possible solutions to the challenges and barriers
identified. The plan focuses on leveraging existing
programs and services and expanding promotion
efforts to the residential development and to the
broader Defined Neighborhood to increase
awareness, use, access and participation. In
addition, the plan reflects a strong interest in
bringing services directly to residents for ultimate
accessibility.
In the interactions among partners as the goals
and solutions were being developed, several
unique partnerships were formed. These
partnerships and the commitments they contain
will be key to the successful implementation of the
Community Transformation Plan.
Resident Services Corporation, a nonprofit
organization and long-term partner of the HADC,
has committed to support Green Forest CDC in its
role as Community Quarterback by utilizing its
own resources and networks to help raise
awareness about the activities and programs that
will come about as a result of this plan.
The HADC and the Housing Development
Corporation have committed to donate $10,000
from their Towns at Mills Creek developer fees to
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the Georgia Piedmont Technical College
Foundation to set up a supplemental fund for low
income persons in the Defined Neighborhood
enrolled in The Next Step Program or other
certification and degree programs. Borne out of
Community Transformation Plan discussions with
Georgia Piedmont Technical College, a local
institution in the Defined Neighborhood and a
Transformation Partner, the fund would be used to
help alleviate the financial burdens that low
income students face and are often not covered by
existing Federal and State funding when seeking a
GED, certification, or degree program. While there
is grant funding and scholarships for fees such as
tuition and books, there are often additional fees
that are not covered (or funding has been maxed
out or is otherwise not available to students), such
as the GED testing fees, technical college

COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION PLAN

application fees, emergency transportation
(MARTA cards) and child care services (on a
limited basis).
Finally, an extension of HADC’s successful
partnership with Circles USA will bring about
increased awareness of the Circles USA program
and the important opportunity to offer holistic
supportive services to the community. The local
chapter, serving as a resource and ambassador for
organizations (within the Defined Neighborhood)
will assist with an exploration process evaluating
the potential to start a future Circles program
within the Defined Neighborhood as a holistic,
supportive services program that “inspires and
equips communities to end poverty.”
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Challenge Worksheet
Challenge

Rank

Transportation
Availability,
Reliability and
Safety

1

Goal(s)

Solution(s)

Metrics

Milestones

Entities
Responsible

Resources
Committed

Resident access to resources
Goal 1: Increase awareness and knowledge of resident transportation concerns and opportunities for improvement
1

Solution 1: Organize community meetings with transportation service providers/MARTA to exchange
information on specific issues and transportation plans/options with improvement; include a
‘walkabout’ with interested residents to specific locations of safety concern
1

Participation in
meetings
Identification of
tactics

Implementation
of community
meetings and at
least one short
term solution

MARTA, HADC

Staff time
Meeting PR
printing costs

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 1, Solution 1
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
Solution 2: Increase awareness of existing transportation services to meet resident goals
2

Increased use of
alternative
transportation
services

Completed
information
sessions at Mills
Creek

MARTA, HADC,
and
transportation
service providers

Staff time

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 1, Solution 2
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
Goal 2: Increase awareness of and explore potential for other transportation modes/options in addition to MARTA
2

Solution 1: Improve awareness of transportation options serving the community through visible and
online information board, by promoting MARTA mobility application forms, through discounts on
monthly Senior Mobility passes
1

COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION PLAN

# of flyers/apps
taken

Organized
outreach to
transp

HADC

Staff time
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Challenge

Rank

Goal(s)

Solution(s)

Metrics
# of passes
# of users

Milestones

Entities
Responsible

providers;
creation of info
board, website

Resources
Committed
Purchase of info
rack; web design
service

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 2, Solution 1
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
Solution 2: Investigate organizing resident carpools at the Towns at Mill Creek for improving access to
convenience services such as local shopping
2

# of carpools
# of users

Resident survey;
resident
meeting; action
plan

HADC

Staff time

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 2, Solution 2
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)

Larger neighborhood access to resources
Goal 1: Increase options for active transportation within the neighborhood such as walking or biking
1

Solution 1: Explore opportunities to repair/clean up and replace existing paths and sidewalks
1

Visible trail
enhancements;
# of trail/path users

Quarterly
neighborhood
clean-ups

GFCDC

Staff time, clean
up materials,
hauling debris

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 1, Solution 1
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
Solution 2: Organize neighborhood walks/bike rides on local trails/paths
2

# of events
# of participants

COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION PLAN

Obtain/print
brochures &
promote PATH
Foundation/
other nearby
trails

HADC

Staff time,
photocopying
costs
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Challenge

Rank

Goal(s)

Solution(s)

Metrics

Milestones

Entities
Responsible

Resources
Committed

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 1, Solution 2
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
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Challenge
Access to and
Awareness of
Health and
Wellness
Services

Rank
2

Goal(s)

Solution(s)

Metrics

Milestones

Entities
Responsible

Resources
Committed

Resident access to resources
Goal 1: Improve information sharing, knowledge of and access to health and wellness resources available within the
Mills Creek/Spring Chase community
1

Solution 1: Increase marketing and promotion of existing health and wellness programs such as
Silver Sneakers, Senior Spectrum, primary care services through community information board and
community resource website; facilitate sign up for classes within residential communities
1

Number of
inquiries;
increase in
users

A 10% increase in
users of 3 target
programs

DeKalb Medical,
HADC

Staff time

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 1, Solution 1
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
Solution 2: Organize health and education fair to share information about health services, healthy
living practices/workshops and potential health screenings
2

Number of
attendees;
increase in
users of service

Event
planned/implemented
A turnout of at least
50 persons

DeKalb Medical,
DeKalb Board of
Health, HADC,
Hamilton
Recreation
Center

Staff time, PR
flyer printing,
program
materials,
refreshments,

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 1, Solution 2
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
Goal 2: Develop a healthy, well balanced mixed-income and intergenerational residential community
2

Solution 1: Increase the number of affordable housing units at Mills Creek
Constructed
and occupied
apartment units

COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION PLAN

Funding obtained,
construction plan
completed,
development,

GFCDC, HADC

LIHTC Allocation
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Challenge

Rank

Goal(s)

Solution(s)

Metrics

Milestones

Entities
Responsible

Resources
Committed

increase of >60 new
residents
Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 2, Solution 1
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
Solution 2: Promote the benefits of walking and the use of the sidewalk/path system within the
community to encourage more walking
Brochures on
resource
rack/info
sharing at
Health Fair

Organized walks/bike
rides,20% increase in
trail users

DeKalb Medical,
HADC-HDC

Staff time

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 2, Solution 2
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)

Larger neighborhood access to resources
Goal 1: Increase sharing of and access to information about area health and wellness resources and educational
programs
1

Solution 1: Extend information and invitation to greater neighborhood to participate in health and
wellness events and programs at Mills Creek
1

Number of area
residents
attending

At least 20
participants from
adjacent
neighborhood in
healthy living events

DeKalb Medical,
HADC

Staff time, PR
material costs

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 1, Solution 1
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
Solution 2:
2
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Challenge

Rank

Goal(s)

Solution(s)

Metrics

Milestones

Entities
Responsible

Resources
Committed

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 1, Solution 2
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
Goal 2:

Solution 1:

2

1
Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 2, Solution 1
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
Solution 2:
2
Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 2, Solution 2
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
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Challenge

Rank

Availability of
Employment
Services in the
Neighborhood

3

Goal(s)

Solution(s)

Metrics

Milestones

Entities
Resources
Responsible Committed

Resident access to resources
Goal 1: Increase direct access to education, employment and job training services
1

Solution 1: Explore multiple avenues for on-site job services: Host job fair; provide employment coaching;
build and publicize a data base of providers; develop a website of programs and resources
1

Number of
events/year;

Implement at least 2 events
At least 25 attendees at each event

Attendance
at events;
Services
provided to
resident
users

Georgia
Piedmont, First
Step Services,
HADC

Staff time,
info/resource
material
printing

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 1, Solution 1
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
Solution 2: Provide computer skill training on-site to increase opportunities for part time and home based
employment
2

# of
participants,
assessment
of training,
utilization of
learning

Assistance offered on quarterly basis
by GPTC student interns or
volunteers, 15 participants per class

Georgia
Piedmont,
HADC

Staff time

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 1, Solution 2
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
Goal 2: Increase direct access to employment services by offering on-site and online education and job placement
opportunities as an amenity for residents and/or as part of the annual resident services program.
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Challenge

Rank

Goal(s)
2

Solution(s)

Metrics

Milestones

Entities
Resources
Responsible Committed

Solution 1: Create community information boards, an information rack or kiosk, a community website and
other communication tactics to promote education and job services
1

Number of
brochures
distributed,
website hits,
program
participants

Obtain info rack, organize materials;
develop and maintain website; host
regular, well promoted visits by
employment partner

Georgia
Piedmont,

Time and
resources

First Step
Services, HADC

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 2, Solution 1
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
Solution 2: Promote GED classes to residents and encourage participation through scholarship offering
2

Number of
participants
and
scholarship
recipients

Scholarship funds available to
selected applicants;
Successful completion of GED
program by 75% of registrants;

Georgia
Piedmont,
HADC-HDC

$10,000 for
scholarships;
staff time

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 2, Solution 2
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
Solution 3: Encourage and promote online learning within the Mills Creek community
3

Number of
participants

Visibly publicize online skill-building,
job-related courses offered by GPTC
and other partners each term;

Georgia
Piedmont,
HADC/HCD

Staff time

Grow participation by 20% over one
year period
Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 2, Solution 3
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
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Challenge

Rank

Goal(s)

Solution(s)

Metrics

Milestones

Entities
Resources
Responsible Committed

Larger neighborhood access to resources
Goal 1: Increase access to job training and employment services for greater neighborhood
2

1

Solution 1: Publicize employment-related events and selected learning opportunities
available at Mills Creek to the entire neighborhood
Number of
events;
Number of
participants

Implement 2 events a year;
Attract a minimum of 10 members of
larger neighborhood

Georgia
Piedmont,
HADC

Staff time

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 2, Solution 2
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
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Challenge

Rank

Awareness of
Education
Programming
(Part A)

4

Goal(s)

Solution(s)

Metrics

Milestones

Entities
Responsible

Resources
Committed

Resident access to resources
Goal 1: Increase awareness of and access to available educational programs and services
1

Solution 1: Promote established school programs such as After School Extended Day Program, New
American Pathways and Parent Liaison services on-site through a range of tools such as resource
website, information board, cross-marketing between local schools and Mills Creek. Provide
contact/sign-up info.
1

Brochures taken, web
hits, # of registrants

Display program
materials
onsite

DeKalb School
District

Staff time

HADC

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 1, Solution 1
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
Solution 2: Actively promote services/events of partners and increase communication and crossmarketing between schools and existing partners such as DeKalb Workforce, International Rescue
Committee, Atlanta Community Food Bank, DeKalb Health, Sheltering Arms, United Way and Lions Club,
Partnership for Community Action and others
2

Visible information
about partner
services

Display info on
school partner
events and
opportunities
for residents

DeKalb School
District, HADC

Staff time

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 1, Solution 2
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)

Larger neighborhood access to resources
Goal 1: Increase access to job training and employment services for greater neighborhood
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Challenge

Rank

Goal(s)
1

Solution(s)

Metrics

Milestones

Entities
Responsible

Resources
Committed

Solution 1: Increase promotion and awareness of existing school services within the greater
neighborhood through cross-marketing with Community Transformation Partners and website links to
community resource website
1

Publicity/Information
posted
in
key
locations/sites

Display program
materials
on
school website

DeKalb School
District

Staff time

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 1, Solution 1
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
Solution 2: For each school within the neighborhood, promote local, school-partner organizations on
school website
2

Number
attending
and signing up for
services

Display program
materials
on
school website

DeKalb School
District

Staff time

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 1, Solution 2
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)

Awareness of
Education
Programming
(Part B)

5

Resident access to resources
Goal 2: Increase outreach and access to resident international population regarding school services
2

Solution 1: Use creative promotion techniques to share key school announcements in multiple
languages with parents, students and residents
1

Education/community
service information
boards and racks
with brochures,
contact info

Identify key info
for multilingual
sharing and
plan to promote

DeKalb Schools,
International
Rescue
Committee

Staff time

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 2, Solution 1
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date
Solution 2:
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Challenge

Rank

Goal(s)

Solution(s)

Metrics

Milestones

Entities
Responsible

Resources
Committed

2
Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 2, Solution 2
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)

Larger neighborhood access to resources
Goal 2: Increase the use of schools as an access point for school-based and other community services
2

Solution 1: Promote opportunities for use of school facilities for meetings, events and educational
programming
1

# of inquiries and use
of school for
community events

Post on website

DeKalb School
District, HADC

Staff time

Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 2, Solution 1
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
Solution 2:
2
Narrative of Progress in Accomplishing Goal 2, Solution 2
(to be completed by the CBQ annually for five years following the placed-in-service date)
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APPENDIX
1. TRANSFORMATION PARTNER MEETING DOCUMENTATION
2. PUBLIC OUTREACH DOCUMENTATION
3. PUBLIC FORUM DOCUMENTATION
4. COMMUNITY-BASED DEVELOPER DOCUMENTATION
5. COMMUNITY QUARTERBACK DOCUMENTATION
6. TRANSFORMATION PARTNERS LETTERS OF SUPPORT
7. UNDERLYING PLANS AND STRATEGIES
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Appendix 1 – Transformation Partner Meeting Documentation
May 2 Agenda
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Meeting Sign in Sheets
(highlights indicate Transformation Partner organization)
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Appendix 2 – Public Outreach Documentation
The following methods were used in outreach to the public: Press releases, public advertisements, mailings,
e-blasts, hand-delivery, and personal calls/outreach. In addition, the following entities publicly posted flyers
promoting the meetings:
• Property managers of Mills Creek and Spring Chase posted throughout the buildings and on resident doors
• Indian Creek Elementary School
• Robert Shaw Theme Elementary School
• Forest Hills Elementary
• Hamilton Head Start Center
• Hamilton Recreation Center
• Clarkston Community Center
• Clarkston Library
• Tobie Grant Library
• Food Mart
• Dollar General
• True Church of God
• Corinth Baptist Church
• S. DeKalb Senior Center
• Tobie Grant Recreation Center
• Willow Branch Apartments Management Office
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A. PRESS RELEASE DISTRIBUTED TO COMMUNITY PARTNERS AND PROVIDED TO THE
CHAMPION NEWSPAPER
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B. COMMUNITY FORUM FLYER DISTRIBUTED AND MAILED IN COLOR TO COMMUNITY
PARTNERS
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C. LOCAL ADS AND PUBLIC SIGNAGE PROMOTING PUBLIC MEETINGS
Posting at Indian Creek Elementary

Posting at HADC (Front Desk – Reception Area)
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Posting at Tobie Grant Recreation Center

Posting at Tobie Grant Library
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Newspaper Ad
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D. ONLINE ADS FOR COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION MEETINGS ON HADC/HDC WEBSITES
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E. HADC BUS TRANSPORTATION PLAN FOR COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION MEETINGS –
EMAIL NOTE
Location of Meetings and Time
• May 2nd at 6:00 PM: Hamilton Recreation Center, 3262-B Chapel Street, Scottsdale, GA
• May 3rd at 6:00 PM: Clarkston Public Library, 951 N Indian Creek Drive, Clarkston, GA

Courtesy Transportation
• HADC shuttle buses will be made available for Seniors located at Spring Chase II only. This is a courtesy shuttle
bus service.
• Pickup:
• Spring Chase II: The bus is expected to arrive at 5:30 pm at Spring Chase II (4947 Memorial Drive, Stone
Mountain, GA) to pick up residents. The bus will leave Spring Chase II for the public meeting location at 5:45 pm.
• Bus Capacity: The bus can only hold 20 residents and will be on a first come first serve basis. Residents are
encouraged to attend both meetings if possible. Those residents that are not able to ride the bus today and cannot
otherwise make today’s meeting (May 2nd) should be encouraged to attend Wednesday’s public meeting (May
3rd).
• Drop-off: Buses are excepted to leave each Public Meeting location no later than the following times:
• 8:15 PM on May 2nd (Hamilton Recreation Center)
• 8:00 PM on May 3rd (Clarkston Public Library)

Spring Chase I
• While bus service is not available to residents at Spring Chase I, we are encouraging residents to attend the public
meetings to hear about and ask questions about resources in their community. Refreshments will be made
available to all attendees.

Please let me know if there are any questions or concerns. Thank you again for all your assistance in helping
us with a successful meeting. If you have received inquiries about HADC transportation to and from the event,
please provide this updated information to the inquiring party.

Brian Eddie Thomas
Development Project Manager, Real Estate Department
Housing Development Corporation
470.440.8605 office and fax
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F. MILLS CREEK COMMUNITY FORUMS MARKETING AND PROMOTIONAL PLAN/OUTREACH
Flyer Mailing List – included press release and copies of flyer to post and distribute
Lucas Temple Church of God

679 Glendale Rd, Scottdale, GA 30079

Call: 404-292-0470
Email: info@thetruechurch.org

Corinth Baptist Church

719 McLendon Dr, Scottdale, GA 30079

(404) 294-1080

First Norman Grove Baptist

613 Glendale Rd, Scottdale, GA 30079

(404) 296-2560

Tobie Grant Library &
Recreation Center

644 Parkdale Dr

(404) 508-7594

Clarkston Library

51 N Indian Creek Dr, Clarkston, GA 30021

(404) 508-7175

Hamilton Recreation Center
and Community Center

3262-B Chapel St, Scottdale, GA 30079-1700,
Scottdale, GA 30079

404) 508-7565

DeKalb Housing Authority

750 Commerce Drive

404-270-2500

Scottdale, Georgia, GA 30079

Suite 201
Decatur, Georgia 30030
Lou Walker Senior Center

2538 Panola Rd, Lithonia, GA 30058

(770) 322-2900

Robert Shaw Elementary

385 Glendale Rd, Scottdale, GA 30079

(678) 676-6000

McLendon Elementary

3169 Hollywood Dr, Decatur, GA 30033

(678) 676-5902

Georgia Piedmont

495 N Indian Creek Dr, Clarkston, GA 30021

(404) 297-9522

Clarkston City Hall

1055 Rowland Street

404-296-6489

Clarkston, Georgia 30021
Scottdale Early Learning

479 Warren Ave.

(404) 294-8362

P.O. Box 904
Scottdale, GA 30079
United States
Wings n’ A Basket

3585 N Decatur Rd, Scottdale, GA 30079

(404) 292-1999

Mc Lendon Food Mart

909 McLendon Dr, Scottdale, GA 30079

(404) 499-0062

Quick Pick Food Mart

3500 N Decatur Rd, Scottdale, GA 30079

(678) 705-7484

Chapel First Baptist Church

3250 Chapel St, Scottdale, GA 30079

(404) 292-4270

First Canaan Baptist Church

589 Warren Ave, Scottdale, GA 30079

(404) 294-0119

Hope of Glory Christian
Church

552 Glendale Rd, Scottdale, GA 30079

(404) 296-2416

Seventh Day Pentecostal
Church

3145 Kelly St, Scottdale, GA 30079

(404) 297-4679

Chapel First Baptist Church

3250 Chapel St, Scottdale, GA 30079

(404) 292-4270
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North Clarendon Baptist
Church

260 N Clarendon Ave, Avondale Estates, GA
30079

(404) 292-4433

World Outreach Evangelistic
Ministries

265 N Clarendon Ave, Scottdale, GA 30079

(770) 256-5275

Indian Creek Baptist Church

3901 Rockbridge Rd SW, Stone Mountain, GA
30083

(404) 292-6500

Your DeKalb Farmers Market

3000 E Ponce de Leon Ave, Decatur, GA
30030

Community Forum Flyer Distribution (email, US mail and posting on site if possible)
• Property managers
• Key stakeholders and connections of HDA (names and email)
• Housing Authority of DeKalb County- social media
• Churches- Lucas Temple True Church of God, Corinth Baptist Church, First Norman Grove Baptist
• Tobie Grant Library and Recreation Center
• Clarkston Library
• Hamilton Recreation Center and Community Center
• Lou Walker Senior Center
• Schools – Robert Shaw Elementary, McLendon Elementary
• Georgia Piedmont
• City Hall – Clarkston
• Commercial hubs: Warren Avenue and N. Decatur Rd:: Shops at Lantern Ridge-- Dollar Tree, Scottdale Early
Learning, Food Mart, Wings ‘n Basket

Discuss additional outreach with property managers: ask property managers about transporting folks in their
Van, opportunities on-site to talk with residents. See contacts last page.
Press Release/Advertising
• Local media: DeKalb Champion – display ad, press release and legal notice

Partner Outreach
• Promote to their networks and connections within the community
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Appendix 3 – Public Forum Documentation
May 3 Sign in Sheet – Public Meeting (see Partner Meeting Documentation for May 2 sign in
sheet)
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Appendix 4 – Community-Based Developer Documentation
Partner #1: Circles USA
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Partner #2: Resident Services Corporation
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Philanthropic Activity
(Page excerpted from Resident Services Corporation’s Year In Review Fact Sheet)
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Selection Process
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Appendix 5 – Community Quarterback Documentation
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Appendix 6 – Transformation Partners Letters of Support
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Appendix 7 – Underlying Plans and Strategies
Plan #1: Kensington-Memorial Drive Overlay
http://memorialcorridoroverlay.weebly.com/final-document.html

Plan #2: 2014-2018 Consolidated Plan
https://www.dekalbcountyga.gov/sites/default/files/2015AAP.pdf

Note: These two plans are available in full in a separate file containing supporting documentation for the
Community Transformation Plan.
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